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scholarship  
By 














 member  of Chi 
Omega 
sorority will receive
 a $5(X) 
scholarship  from 
the
 National Order 
of Omega, an 






































campus,  to 
their  fraternity
 or 
sorority. to the Order
 
of









according  to 




Winners  also 
receive
 "a plaque in 








never  thought I'd 
be in the 
top  14 Greeks 
nationwide  " 
Fellow 
sorority  members
 are un 


















 bike ban 
By Steven Musil 
Daily stall writer 
The decision on whether to ban bi-
cycles and skateboards may be one 
step closer to becoming campus pol-
icy. 
The Campus Planning Committee 
adopted
 an amended Associated Stu-
dents proposal for
 a campus -wide 
policy on Feb. 16 and forwarded it to 
President Gail Fullerton. 
The proposal would limit skate-
board and bicycle traffic to certain 
painted paths during certain
 hours. 
During a recent press conference. 
Fullerton said she had received the 
proposal and returned 
it
 to the Cam-
pus Planning 




 Chief Ric 
Abeyta for consideration. 
Fullerton wanted 
an enforceable 
policy that would serve pedestrian 
safet} needs, she said. 
"I don't believe in unenforceable 
policies that 
encourage
 people to be 
scofflaws.'' Fullerton said. 
A major concern of the A.S. was 
that a total ban on bicycles 
and 
skateboards  would 
reduce the
 num-
ber of students using alternative 
transportation to commute to school. 
"A 
major problem is parking," 
said Jennifer Jo 




ties, in an 
earlier interview.
 
"People who ride their 
bikes  and 
skateboards to school help alleviate 
the (parking) problem."






 around the 
university." 
Fullerton  said she didn't
 want to 
discourage 







 could still 
be 




of the campus. 
The university president also 
raised concerns about 
recreational 
skateboard use on 
campus.
 
"(I want to prevent) the kind of 
skateboard use which is potentially 
dangerous to both participants and 
passersby," she said.
 
When a policy 
is adopted by the 
university, Fullerton said, it 
will
 





did  not elaborate on 
the severity of punishment. 
Fullerton concluded by saying she 
hoped
 to have a working, enforcea-
ble policy 
at
 SJSU by the end of the 
semester. 








1986  vote 
Raises  concerns
 about 'Spartan 
Excellence'  
By Mary 
R. I 'allahan 























for student programs, 
including in-
stnict
 ionally related 
activities 
The
 reductions put total funding 
for IRAs at just 
over
 25 percent of 
the 
allocated
 budget, which is below 
the 30 percent minimum 
funding 





Instructionally  related activities 
include intercollegiate
 athletics, mu-
sical organizations, such as 
Spartan 
Marching Band and Symphonic 
Band, 
Theatre
 Arts groups and cam-
pus news 
media.  




 percent of the bud-











 made that choice. and
 
until the 
students  make another 
choice, that will 
be
 the case.' 
The initiatives intent was to pro-
vide an 
ongoing,  permanent mini-
mum, 
said
 former A.S. President 
Tom Boothe. a primary proponent of 
the Spartan Excellence campaign. 
"It was 
absolutely unequivocal," 
and the A.S. has a moral obligation 
to 





curtailing  funding for IRAs, 
the A.S. broke its promise to SJSU 
students, said Leigh Kirmsse, 
direc-
tor of California
 state affairs. 
No one wants to cut funding, but 
budget










 yes. I would feel like 
I was going back on the promise," 
said budget committee Vice
 Chair 
Deborah 
Warren, director of non-
traditional  affairs. 
"Times change, and you have to 
work with what you have." 
she said. 
Among the factors contributing to 
the budget
 shortfall is the diversion 
of Spartan Shops revenues 
away
 




 Building. said 
Scott Santandrea,
 A.S. president-
elect and budget 
committee  member. 
Last year. Spartan 
Shops contrib-
uted some $20,0(X) 
to the A.S. 
Spartan 
Shops  officials told 
the 
A.S. 
not  to expect 
funding  from 





its funding priorities from 























Burke  casually 
discussed  
homework v, ith his class.
 
''I'm gising









he and a 
group  
of five students
 in his 




 on a warm 
Fri-
day afternoon. 
Burke's class was 
among
 the more 
than



















but found no bomb. People were 
al-




This is the thud building in 
two days to he evacuated because of 
a bomb
 threat. 










after n nknown 
caller said 
bombs had been 













































Guliani,  a 
junior majoring in computer science. 
'Then I saw the 
police  and thought 
it could 





more majoring in computer science. 
were in a 
computer  lab
 finishing a 
homework assignment when the 
evacuation 
took  place 
In the confusion of the evacua-
tion. Kim forgot
 to take 








were  to ex-
plode. Kim quipped, "I'll cr-
y . . .Ill 
drop
 out of the class." 
For 











 to be a 
common
 thing 
10 or 12 
years  ago," 
he
 said. "It 
kind of ran its course . . people 
got bored with it, I guess.   
But
 the bomb 
threat  caught 
many 





side the building off guard. 




it.** said Major Marilyn Hofman, 
who was en route to an ROTC 
train-
ing conference when authonties told 
her she could not enter McQuarric 
Hall. 
"This is a great waste of 
time,"  
she 
said.  "I hope the guy 






Delacrw.  had a 
slightly more 
charitable  view of 
the situation. 
"I'm 
relieved.  I was 
kind of 



































The smoking policy approved Tuesday by 
the Student
 Union Board of Directors is a 
nec-
essary step
 to clear the air for all patrons of 
the 
union. 
Smoking will be banned on all levels
 of the 
Student Union, all meeting rooms, 
the art 
gallery, the lobby and lounge of the 
music  lis-
tening room and the bookstore, according to a 
Spartan
 Daily article. 
People can
 still smoke in the game area and 
dining area near the
 bowling lanes, certain 
areas of the cafeteria, in 
designated areas of 
the Student Union offices 
and  during special 
events
 such as dances, the article said.
 
It is not up to SUBOD to decide
 that smok-
ing is wrong, and it has not 
attempted
 to do so. 
But it has decided to protect 
the  rights of cam-
pus 
nonsmokersand  nonsmokers 
have the 
right  to congregate in a smoke -regulated
 envi-
ronment. That right takes precedence
 over 
smokers' rights because smoking is not
 neces-
sary for 
people's well being --breathing 
untainted air is a necessity. 
Banning smoking completely would be 
unfair to smokers who want to spend 
time in 
the union. Many students don't have time 
between classes to patronize off -campus 
restaurants and shops that have no such 
ban.
 
Giving them a few
 areas where they can 
smoke would still allow them to use the union 
and would enable nonsmokers to avoid them. 
The ban is not meant to penalize smokers 








Jun Walters is the A.S. Vice -President elect and 
a sophomore 
studying
 history at USU. Ile is 
replying to 
Friday's
 campus voice by Leigh 
Kirmsse.
 
I was quite irritated 
when  I opened Friday's 
issue of the Spartan Daily. There
 are
 several false-
hoods presented in this article that I would like to 
correct. 
Regarding students not being our priority, 
demonstrated by our funding
 of a portion of the 
Meteorology 
Building: this is a false perception. 
The
 Associated Students funding of
 the
 
Meteorology Building shows that students
 are
 
truly our number one priority. We have 
committed
 
to us prime real estate for commercial purposes
 in 
a portion 
of the campus that has not yet been 
developed. By operating 
a profitable service/busi-
ness in this location we will have more funds 
available to us to 
better
 serve our students. 
The Associated Students is a fee -based organi-
zation, 
and  our income is stagnating at 
presentunless
 we get a flood of new students or 
raise 
fees.  Even though we are a nonprofit busi-
ness, we still need 
to operate programs and ser-
vices that will 
generate  money, such as a retail 
print shop. That way
 we
 can afford to offer needed 
services, such as 
the day care center, which 




depelcting our resources 
or asking for a further 
increase in fees. 
The article mentions a 25 
percent decrease in 
IRA
 funding to take place. This is also a false 
statement.
 The proposed budget has a 
7 percent 
reduction  (across the board) 
for
 IRA funding. 
The idealism
 that we as students of 
SJSU have 
need
 not be sold down the 
drain.
 Only through 
proper business management and 
wise  investment 
of our limited resources 
can we continue to offer 
and expand the 





will  be edited 
for  length and 
libel. 
All letters must
 have writer's 
name,  class 
level, 
and  major. 
Please
 submit to the 
Student  Union 
Information
 















 have been amused 





Daily  has been 
running  lately. 
"A 
Taste of Romance" 
features a blonde 




Lingerie, Exotic Lotions & Oils, 
Adult






rentals??  It goes even
 fur-









 were meant to 
be disposed of after
 use, not 
rinsed out 












I applaud Sean Mulcaster's editorial
 on the lack of 




 against the Exxon oil spill
 in Alaska. It 
seemed rather 
ironic that his article coincided with a 
let-
ter from a student lambasting the Spartan 
Daily  for its 
own lack of responsibility. It is a welcome 
relief to see 
that the Daily is capable of producing 
articles  of integri-
ty and substance. I also share Mr. Mulcaster's 
hope
 that 
we are not 
developing a  "thicker epidermal 
layer." 
Yet, however comforting it may be to point 
the finger 
of blame and responsibility at the Bush 
Administration  








 William Sound, but they are not the sole bearers 
of blame for 
the state in which the environment now 
exists.
 
That burden of blame
 and responsibility is ours. Not 
just one company
 or one government, but every single 
one of us 
who supports them. Every individual, whether
 
your 
contribution  is large or small, is to share in the 
blame. Whether you 
are
 black,
 white, Asian, Hispanic, 
Jewish, Christian, 
Moslem,  or whoever you are,
 the 
responsibility to the 
environment  is ours. We must real-
ize that we can no longer afford to sluff these burdens 
off  onto others. 
Think about it for a minute. Every 
time we crank up 
our cars to commute to school, drink from 
Styrofoam 
cups at our breaks, flush the toilet or even 
toss away the 
Daily,  we unconsciously accept 
the
 damage done to our 
environment.
 
However, this problem 
looms  much larger and runs 
much deeper than
 can be explained in a single letter. 
Yet, this is the place 
to begin a new beginning. This 
is the place to begin
 our society's greatest challenge. To 
right what is 
wrong. To fully realize that society is a 
part of nature and not a linear 
entity
 just passing 
through. To rebuild and rearrange within the 
system. To 
coexist, instead
 of conquer. To constructively create, 
instead of passively destroying. This 
is us agitating and 
educating 
ourselves beyond what is learned
 here. This is 
us acting on our hopes.





Finally, we all must actively participate, no matter 
how small or large
 our contribution to society is, we 
must give back what
 we have taken away. It is up to us 
to build 











letter  is in response to 
your
 editorial Wednesday 
on 
ethnic
 groups on campus.
 I think affirmative 
action  
and  making ethnic studies 




we were children, we were 
taught to be fair 
and kind; 
however,  affirmative action 
is not fair or kind 
to 
anyone.  Affirmative action 
lowers the standards of 
a 
school. Affirmative action 
allows unprepared students  
to enter
 the school, who will 
eventually drop out 
because  the competition
 is too great for them.
 As 1. 





and  his hopes 
eliminated.  
Affirmative  action causes 
resentment  among the 
"whites." They resent the fact that
 certain people are 
allowed
 to slide while they 
must
 meet or surpass stan-
dards. 
After a while, this resentment
 changes into dead-
ly racism.
 
Requiring everyone to take an 




unnecessary.  The history of 
blacks, Hispanics, and 
Asians is included in an 
American history course. Also,
 
ethnic studies classes
 usually are taught by 
left-wing 
loonies who blame the 
Third  World's problems on 
America and make us feel 
guilty  for the crimes of the 
past. Instead of 
providing




 studies courses 
will divide us further.
 
Groups 
who shout out 
statistics on how 
there is 
inequality
 really do not 
understand  the way 
the  world 
works. Over
 time, without a 
lot  of government 
interven-
tion, the people
 will rise up 




 clubs such as 
MECHA  should 
stop
 try-
ing to shield 










gentler,  and 
prosperous
 nation for all 
without  the 
government forcing 
"equality" upon us. 
Carlo




Diverse staff, diverse program 
Editor,  
It is sad that Mr. Lyon,
 before he wrote about our 
"cheap publicity stunt to attract
 protest," hadn't talked to 
some of the reporters who interviewed
 me at KSJS or 
called me to find out 
about  some of the steps that we 
took to avoid 
protesters
 at our station. I also wish that it 
wouldn't 
take  a controversial issue before 
the Spartan 
Daily 
will  write an article about the
 shows on KSJS. I 
understand that it may not "sell" 
newspapers,  but there 
is a bit of irony in the fact that we 
are accused of being 
sensationalist and that we have our 
motives questioned 
when there 
have been plenty of chances for the 
Daily to 
cover other 
more scholarly (Are you reading boring? 
Guess again) topics. 
There must 
be
 some measure of worth to the fact 
that
 
since I became general 
manager at KSJS (January, 
1989) we have increased 
our  public affairs program-
ming 
over 400 percent. We have a wide variety
 of pro-
grams and a staff that reflects that diversity. The 
stu-




 do have one thing in common. They 
put  their 
best in
 
their work at 
KSJS  and they are darned proud
 of 
it. I happen to think
 we do have something to be 
proud 
of. I hope 
the  students at the Spartan Daily can identify
 
with that feeling, 
because  they also put in a 
great  deal of 
work
 
every day to 
put out their 
best
 work. 
Occasionally, I meet someone 
who is an advocate of 
censorship, but usually that 
person
 tends to be ignorant 
and/or uneducated. 
When  a person is educated
 and 
aware (as Mr. Lyon hopefully
 is) and still advocates 
censorship then I begin to 
worry.  
Surely  at a university such as SJSU we can have 
all  
sorts of opinions
 presented. If we all just

























ScAltt VS ' 
Nazism, wouldn't there be more 
people  like Mr. Herre 
who don't believe tlle
 Holocaust ever happened? I hap 
pen to 
believe that the sharing of information can help 
people to 
understand  each other. I do not 
believe  that 
the 
United  States should be a land of whites
 only, nor do 
I believe 
that
 "Jews" own the country, 
however I do 
want to know 
if other people believe
 that. I want to 
know what 
they  believe in and I 
believe they should 
be 
able to 
voice  those beliefs. 
This


























































































Millions  of 
women 
each 





















 on the 
Pill 
each 
year.  The 
best  we 
can  hope 
















Nature  is 
risky 
business


























































have  to 
pay a 












like  a slap
















































all  hope for 





 to believe that










 it is 
rela-
tively so if 










 solution is 
an 
abortion, 
then we should 
not grieve 
this
 event, for it 
was 
judged
 to be the best
 conclusion. In 
short, the "happy 
ending" 
is the peace 
of mind a 





woman  to have 
her freedom 
of choice,







 Nature, and 
not  the unfair 






 First at the altar 
Editor, 
Certainly everyone





 column chastising KSJS 
for  having 
aired an interview 
with white supremacist 
William 
Herrel. If 
only  everyone had the 
same  liberal "sensitivi-
ty' as Lyon showed 
when he slandered an 
entire genera-
tion by writing
 that Herrel is "an old man 
who comes 
from a generation of 







proudly displayed more of his 
self-righteous-
ness by entreating
 us to "just hope the 
guy croaks..." 
After this impressive
 display of moral 
uprightness,  
Lyon brought a First
 Amendment sacrifice
 to the altar 
of 
racial  equality by reminding 
us that only "legitimate 
speakers with 
legitimate views" should
 be allowed on 
the airwaves. I take
 it that Mr. Lyon is  willing to 
be the 
person to decide who 




 and for that 
we
 can all rest easy.
 
William D. 
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first  semester 

































here  and help,"
 said 
Barbara Steffin, the 
community 
coordinator for the group. 
The 
tutors
 help junior high and 
high school students
 who are living 
in group
 homes. attending alterna-
tive schools or in 
juvenile hall. 
The youths aren't 
dangerous,  
according to Steffin. They've either 
committed a crime like petty theft or 
run
 away from home. 
The student needs
 academic help, 
but he or she also needs a friend. 
"A lot of 
the  kids come from 
unstable families, Steffin said. 
"The tutors are positive role models 
for the kids. They're 
something  sta-
ble and secure." 
The 







tutors arrange for 
their tutee to 




 in on classes," 
Steffin said. 
"In some cases they get to stay 
in 
the 
dorms." she said. 
"The  kids are 
excited

















personal  relationship between 
the tutor and the student. 
"The tutors get 
to
 know the kids, 
they 
confide  in them sometimes, -
Steffin
 said. "It's made clear at the 
beginning
 that if the tutor 
is told 
something




the tutor will tell the 
counselor. They're not being spies,  
we just want to make sure that the 
kids 
are  safe." 
Tutoring in schools involves 
working with the classroom teacher. 
The emphasis is on academics, hut a 
personal relationship is also devel-
oped. 
















 and will follow the criteria 
of 
not  trying  to be a counselor." 

















to be a tutor























 but I 










experience  for 
me 
,'







said.  "At the
 beginning
 the kids 
don't 
really  want 
a tutor, at 
the  end 
they
 























ANGELES  (AP) - 
When




 was good, 
so good that 
he won the admiration
 of many of the people who 
put him 
in jail. 
Judges, prosecuting attorneys and police offi-
cers were among those at Thursday's funeral for 
the reformed thief who suffered a heart attack and 
died at 
the wheel of a 
Corvette, the 
kind of car he 











County  Superior 
Court  remembered 
Bledsoe, 63. as "the most intelligent and unusual 
criminal 
who ever stood before 
me." 
Others who attended the memorial service at 
the Church of the Recessional in Forest Lawn said 
Bledsoe, 
who spent more 
than  half his life in 
prison, had 
a personal code of 
honor  that was un-
usual  among criminals.
 He was honest, 
they
 said,  
he 
respected  authority 





what  he was doing was 
wrong 
and 
he knew the chances 
he was taking every 
time 
he 
committed  a crime." said
 Ira Seltzer, a former 
prosecutor  who  sent Bledsoe to jail 
twice.
 "He 
never held it 
against
 us for what we had
 to do to 
him.
 He knew it went 
with the territory." 
Bledsoe,  a beefy, 
snub-nosed  man, boasted he 
had served 
time  at every prison 
in
 California, in 
addition to a 
























 to IA ,irk
 
legally. He later 
branched 
out into the 
security  consulting 
field. 
"Doss it 
deep, he didn't 
have  a had bone in his
 




Bledsoe  estimated he committed
 2010 bur-
glaries and 750 car thefts -- stealing 










 other men's ss 
is es." he once
 said. "But 
I've cleaned

















LOS ANGELES - (AP) - 
Mayor Tom Bradley,
 declaring his 
intent to make the streets of 
the na-
tion's







budget  that would add 514 of-
ficers to the police force. 
The mayor released his proposed 
1989-90 city budget Thursday, two
 




 economy has 
brightened, has improved, we 
think  





would  boost the force to a re-
cord 
high of 8,414. 
-We're 
determined to make 
the 
streets of Los 
Angeles  safe and 
se-
cure for








determined  to 




Los Angeles safe and 
secure.'
 
257 lives in 
Los  Angeles in 1988. 
The city employed
 fewer than 6.-
900
 police officers in 
the aftermath 
of the tax
-cutting Proposition 13, 
but 
should reach an 
all-time high of 7,-
900  by June 30. Police 
Chief  Daryl 
Gates 





budget,  which 
would take effect 
July
 I would be 
financed by 
revenues  from sales, 
business, utility users'
 and property 
taxes, as well as fees 













lection charge of 20 
cents  per month 
for
 residents of single-family
 homes 








would  be used to fund 
the cleanup of city dumps
 and reduce 
the amount of hazardous waste going 
to landfill -disposal sites.
 
However, there is currently 
charge
 for trash 
collection.














the city needs a 
garbage
-collection
 fee of even 
I 







estimated 9 percent in-












or expanding some 
environmental  
programs. hut declined
 hi establish a 












the city 's share of 
countywide 
transit
 sales tax revenues 






huy 15 buses hi trs 
to reduce 
rush-hour 
overcrov,  ding. 
The City Council 




i budget by 
June 1 
SpartaGuide  




Meeting,  3 p.m., S.U. 
Montalvo Room. For more informa-
tion call 292-3197. 
SJSU Film Production Club: 
Meeting,
 2 p.m., Hugh Gillis Hall 
Room









 For more 
information












Recreation  and 
Leisure Studies: 
"The
 Aging Re -
creator,  
noon, Spartan Complex 
Room 47. For more 































Studies:  Recreation Aware-
ness 
Week.  9 a.m.. Spartan
 Com-
plex 49. 




Christian Students Fellowship: 
Bible study/Fellowship 
noon, S.U. 
Costanoan Room. For 






Animation  Night II. 
S.U. 
Umunhum  Room. For more in-
formation call 926-8493. 
Chemistry Department: Semi-
nar, 4:30 p.m.. 
Duncan  Hall Room 





American  Spring Festi-








 the San Jose State 
University
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Mike  Daffemer. 
Lisa Isaacs. 
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Aimee  Beaudnia 
Gayle I o 




nr.. S.U. Amphitheater. For more 
information call 926-8493. 
Campus  Crusade For Christ: 









 of Rock n Roll: 
Meeting. 7:311 SA. Pas neco 










Montalvo  Room. 
For 
more  information





nar. 4 p.m.. 
Duncan
 Hall Rtiont 
615. 










Bert,  6 p.m.. Spartan
 Memorial 
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 Chen puts the
 finishing
 
touches  on his 
three-dimensional  
art 
project.  %JIMA happens io In. 
a shadon of himself. 
Family 
members 
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-Enchanting  adventure' 
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to the massacre who poi-
soned 










limes,  then said.
 "We will not 
rest until we 
uncover all the vermin 
that use legal activities as a front
 to 
break











































 Clean,  
quality  rentals 






 accepted but 




 Age requirement: 21 
 8 minutes from campus 
 ;0% discount 









50 Umbarger Road 
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By E. Mark 
Moreno  
Daily  staff writer 
Last week's University Theatre 
spring musicals were an interesting 
blend of the fanciful and the somber 
with performances of "The 
Fantasticks" and "Yours, Anne." 
The players put out a 
tight and 
lively performance of "The 
Fantasticks,"  the award -winning 
musical by Tom Jones and Harvey 
Schmidt about the illusions and real-
ities of 
young  love. 
The play, which follows the fan-









Broadway  hit 
that has been   
well -adapted
 
into the commedia 




The story involved two lovers, 
Luisa and Matt, who find out that 
true romance is not all it's cracked 
up to be. But with the help of the 
drama's storyteller, Ed Gallo, their 
relationship matures into something 
meaningful. 
Adding
 a hefty dose of comedy 
throughout the story was Huckleive 
and Bellamy, the lovers' fathers, and 
Henry  and Mortimer, the goof -ball 
troublemakers. 
Broni Bakke portrayed Luisa as 
an innocent, dreamy adolescent. 
Her strong delivery seemed to over-
take
 and pass the vocals of Kevin 
Cornelius,
 who played 
Matt.  
Cornelius, for his part, 
made
 a good,  
funny "geek" in this boy -girl 
romance
 story. 
Mortimer  and Henry, the two 
mischievous odd balls, consistently 
stole 
laughs from the other 
actors'
 
performances. As Mortimer, Scott 
A. Sinagra employed wacky and 
professional 
movements  in proper 
comedic tradition. At one point
 he 
got "stabbed" and "died,"
 spiraling 
at center -stage in a bizarre and very 
laughable death -dance reminiscent 
of Godzilla 
perishing before the 
Japanese army. 
Mike Kubit as Henry.
 however, 




 ensen  at y sta p o 
ograp  er 
Anne Frank,
 played by Lisa Zambetti, 
pretends  she is a movie star in 
'Yours,
 Anne' 
comical character. The image 
came 
forth 
as sonic bizarre old man out 
of
 
a Dickens novel, 
which  strengthen 
ed the punch
 of such 
lines as, 
"Friends,  Romans, countrymen,
 
screw  yourselves!" 
Cathie Milner's costumes and 
Bob Jenkins' set, a meticulously 
painted garden, lent hue to an 
already  colorful 
story.
 
"Yours, Anne," the second spring 
musical, was cheerfully moody in its 
adaptation. A musical 
with a tragic 
ending is 
not  easily adapted from 
stage to stage. On 
the Studio 
Theatre stage, it was 
gripping.  
Adapted from "Ann Frank: The 
Diary of a Young Girl," 
the  music 
assisted the 
play in capturing the 
essence of a story that has moved a 




with  Lisa 
Zambctti
 as 











































Although the cast is strong and
 
supportive, Anne's character was the 
only one
 that was allowed full 
development (that's the way it might 
have  been writtenit does 
come 
from a diary). Two characters that 
stand
 out above the rest are that 
of 
Mrs. Van Dann (Dina
 Stubbc) and 























































































which is the 








vocals  and seems to have 
created his 
own  character in this
 
production.  Like 





 across well. 
This production, 
directed  by Tom 
Carter,
 merged happiness 
and 
tragedy





many  in the audience 
thinking. The 
elements 
of despair, youthful prob-
lems,  hope and 
inevitable  death 
were well
-blended
 into one of 























By Sean Mulcaster 
Daily staff 
writer  
When it comes to making music, 
Mike Northcutt has
 always want-
ed to be 
known  as anything but 
generic. 
But until 




labelcomplete with bar codes. 
Times have changed for the
 24 -
year-old 
Northcutt,  who will 
per-
form his solo guitar act Tuesday 
night  at the Spartan Pub. 
"The band I played
 in since high 
school was called The Generics 
and our symbol was the line bar 




Northcutt, who is also known as 
"the
 New Young Hippic." 
"We had the 
T-shirts  with the 
bars to make a statement  to not be 
generic 
like
 most bands." 
Now
 Northcutt is making his 
statement solo.
 
Since June, he's 
made an honest living playing a 
hodgepodge




 Holly and 
The Rolling 
Stones to James 
Taylor
 or the Stray Cats. 
During his 




 State as a music major 
and 







degree in rock 'n'
 roll. 
"Most 










































ing to Northcutt, whose on-stage 
garb 







 Bob Dylan -type nat. 
"There's a lot 






"But it's also 
a lot more 
gratifying.  
"It's not as 
good as being 
in a 
band, because 
there's no one to 
bounce off 
of and there's 
no on 
one to cheer
 you up if you're
 hav-
ing a bad night." 
Splitting
 a paycheck with 
four 
other people is 
something 
Northcutt  












 of my 
band is 

















































April  17 
& 18 




















































































































































































































































































































Miami,  Fla. 
With the
 NFL 
draft  just 
six  
days 
away,  it's 
easier
 to get an 
opinion from 
the CIA on 
the sit-
uation in 




than  it is to 



















 and pokes the top
 
300  players coming out 
of col-
lege
 and gets every vital
 statis-
ticsize,
 40 -yard dash 
time, 
attitude, injury history 
and. 
increasingly,  drug history. 
Much of it is also 
available  in 
an increasing
 number of publica-
tions printed 
almost solely for 
"draftniks"people
 who will 
tell you 
that  with their second 
pick of 
the fourth round. Seattle 








everyone  thinks he might 
have that little bit of information 
that  turns a fourth -round choice, 
like tight end Mark Bavaro of 
the Giants, into an instant All -
Pro or a 
ninth -rounder. like 
Chicago's Richard Dent,  into one 
of the league's best pass 
rushers.  
"We try to be smarter by pay-
ing attention to details," says Bill 
Tobin. Chicago's player person-
nel director. 
In fact, despite the contention 
that there
 are cycles and that 
successful
 teams finally fall 
because they draft 
late, some 
people are better 
at it than oth-
ers. 
Dent, for example, was ignored 
in 1983 because he was too light 
at 235 




State.  Bavaro got 
through the first three rounds 
of
 
the 1985 draft because he had a 
history
 of knee problems and 
had been 
under -used by coach 
Gerry Faust 
at
 Notre Dame. 
San Francisco,
 meanwhile, has 
stayed





 because Bill Walsh is 




not only a 
good coach but a mas-
ter trader. Every draft day, he 
targets a 
few players and trades 
up
 or down depending on how 
he expects other teams to pick. 




 Jerry Rice 
with the 
16th
 pick of the first 
round. In 
1987. he got his start-
ing cornerbacks, 
Tim McKyer 
and Con Griffin on 
the  third and 
sixth rounds. And 
last year. 
when he needed
 pass rushers, he 
got Danny
 Stubbs and Pierce 
Holt without a first -round pick. 
On the other hand. 
Dallas  went 
into decline because 
Gill 
Brandt's computer. 
so good at 
finding athletes in the 
'70s, got 
caught in the wrong decade, the
 
'80s. While the Cowboys were 
still drafting athletes to turn into 
football players, other teams 
were drafting athletes
 who were -
players.
 
Miami's decline can 
be traced 
to the departure 
of Bobby 
Beathard for the 
Redskins  in 
1978 and Young
 for the Giants 
in the next year.
 Each built 
Super Bowl winners while the 
Dolphins, with Don Shula 
carry-
ing too big a load, 
sank into the 
pack. 
What 
does that mean for the 




San Francisco, with the last 
pick in the draft, will be waiting 
to pounce trading up in the first 
round if necessary if the 49ers 
think they can grab the offensive 
lineman they might need; trading 
down for an extra pick if nobody 
they particularly 
desire  is avail-
able when their choice comes. 
And the Giants may not get 
Midwest Industrial Cityhe 
may be gone or they may not 







that within a couple 
of years, 
he'll be a pretty good 
player.
 
By Rob Lyon 











































that the two 
coaches
 had been 






out  of town all 
week
 




 neither the 
athletic  
department 
nor the sports inform-
Ex-USC
 staff reunited 
with 




assistants  may be 
kept, too 
tion  department



















 gone to 
San Jose 
State,"
 said Tom 
Yoshida, 








 was an 
assistant
 coach from 
1987-89.
 "And 
he's  not 
coming  
back." 











one of the 
assistant coaching jobs at 
SJSU. 
"It's been all over the papers this 
morning, and we assume they're not 
lying,"




to UCSB's Jerry Pimm during 
the1986-89 seasons,
 assisted at prac-
tices, recruited, and worked with 
players on academic problems. 
Hoffman also said that Greg 
Graham and Eric Saulny. both assis-
tant coaches under former head 




Hoffman predicted that Morrison. 
who was hired to replace Berry 
April 4. would choose a coaching 
staff he felt comfortable 
with.  
The status of 
Graham  and Saulny 
as unknown Friday, but Sports 
Information Director Lawrence Fan 
said that a statement would be 
released concerning all the coaches 
involved 
when
 the coaching deci-
sion has been announced
 by the ath-
letic department. 
During the 1982 through 1986 sea-
sons, in which the three coach-
esMorrison. Spencer and 
Stewartformed the nucleus of 
USC's men's basketball staff, their 
teams compiled a 77-67 record.
 











































































































solo home run in the 
eighth inning 
broke  a 5-5 tie as 
SJSU downed 
the University of the 
Pacifc 9-6 Friday
 in Lodi. 
The game wsas the 
frist of a three -
game series with
 the Tigers and 
improved Spartans
 record to 32-8 
overall, 5-2 in 
the Big West. 
Don Dryden, 
who came on in 
relief in the seventh 
inning, notched 
Spartans have 
power surge with three home 
runs  
the victory 
to improve his record to 
2-1.
 Bill Bentley. who relieved 
Dryden in the eighth inning, picked 
up his fourth save of the season. 
Hanf, who went three for three 
with two RBIs and a run scored. 
opened the fifth inning with a walk. 
He later scored on on when Steve 
Anderson's double to give the 
Spartans a 1-0 lead. 
SJSU increased its lead to 4-0 in 
the sixth on 
an
 RBI single by left 
fielder Eric 
Booker, an error and a 
run
-scoring
 double by outfielder 
Andy Coan. 
After 
knocking  out SJSU starting 
pitcher Chris Martin
 in the fifth, 
UOP tied the score 
5-5  in the sixth 
with 
back-to-back  triples by Dan 
Denczek and Mark 
Troutner.  
Troutner's hit cut the Spartans' 
lead
 
to 5-4. An error scored Troutner to 
tie the score. SJSU regained the 
lead for good on Hanfs solo home 
run to lead off the eighth. 
John Bracken went two for five 
with  home runand and Kevin 
Tannehill added three singles
 and an 
RBI. 
UOP's Rob 
Nordyke  came on in 
relief of Tigers' 
starter Tom Beck, 
dropping his record to 0-4. 
Former Canadian 
Olympian




 Dave McKnight admits 
using  banned drugs as 
far  back as 
1978 and says 
teammate Desai 
Williams also used 
them. 
McKnight, for
 12 years a friend 
and teammate 
of Williams, testified 
Thursday  during a federal drug 
inquiry that he and 
Williams began 
using muscle -building 
steroids in 
the fall of 1978






"I clearly recollect we used to joke 
about  it. we used to laugh 
about
 how 
big and how strong 
we
 were get-
ting." said McKnight. 30, the 
10th 
Canadian track athlete to admit at 
the commission hearing to using 
banned drugs. 
Earlier this week, Williams told 
the inquiry that he experimented 
with the chemicals only once briefly 
in 1987. 
Williams, the No. 2 sprinter in 
Canada. also claimed their Toronto 
coach. Charlie Francis, vowed to 
"destroy track and field" by impli-
cating others in testimony after his 
superstar. Ben Johnson, failed a 
drug test at last September's Seoul 
Olympics. 
Last month, Francic admitted his 
part in the scandal that cost Johnson 
a gold medal and a world record in 
the 1(X) meters. 
"Desai's testimony is pretty 
cheap,  
pretty poor," McKnight said outside 
the hearing room. 
"He's  reaped all 






shaven. a gold stud in his left ear 
and wearing a white mandarin col-
lared shirtsaid a Canadian coach 
at Clemson, Peter Cross, provided 
the steroid tablets. A sprinter and 
long jumper. McKnight said the pro-
gram 
was  coach Sam Colson's idea 
and included at least one other 
Canadian athlete, Raymond Daley. 
McKnight. Williams, Daley and 






























Wed.. April 19. 







where to apply 
 How to make 
your letters of 
recommen-
dation count
  What type
 of academic 
criteria is 
required
 by top 
schools  
 How to write
 your personal
 statement  
How  to conquer 
the  LSAT 
and 
MOST  important
 how to get 
into
 the LAW 














 AND TO 
RESERVE  A SEAT 






























































peers for years," 
said McKnight, 
who came to 
Canada from Trinidad 
in 1967.
 















sentences  after pleading
 guilty in 
1985 
to





One of Colson's athletes, 
cross-
country runner Augustinius Jaspers, 
died in 1984 of 
a congenital heart 
condition. Steroids 
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 beautifu 1 *gowns and the hugest selection of 
tutedos
 for your 
spring  formal If you want friar, illusion, 
strapless,  
sophisticated  or kits eglirter we 
have your 
style. Atuf don't 



















with this ad 

















  Daily staff 
photographer
 
UPD cadets go through a final 





 award  
From 
page I 






 the %cry 
best." said Karen Hamatani,  secre-
tary at Chi Omega sorority. 
Ruhne is the Associated Students 
director of student
 services,  has been 
chairman of her sorority. secretary 
and vice president of the Panhellenic 
Council. and is also on the Dean of 
Student Services Search Committee. 
Ruhne will receive the scholarship 
as part of the Greek :maid, 
ere -
ninny. 











from 7 p.m. 




 and ceremony are 
part 
of Greek Week, which










Greek life is all 
about." 





Kaylor, who organized the restora-
tion 
of a 
historic  trolley 
car 
Sunday.  
Scheduled events for SJSU Greek 
Week the lest of the week include: 
 
A 
banner contest today 
 
Bus'. hug
 night on Tuesday 
from 
8 p.m. to 10 





 A yellfest Thursday on the 
south campus field starting at 6 p.m. 
 The Greek
 Olympics on Friday, 
hich '.ill be held on the grass 
area 
next to the Rec Center 































And  the lead-




and  VMSrm. 
Because if you know where 
EDA is 





operating  systems 
and 
networks.
 So that users
 can mix 
and match
 tools to customize 
their envi-
ronment
 to meet their 
exact  needs. 







enjoying  our best 
year  ever for 
sales and profits. 
Our  growth overseas 
makes us a 
major  international leader 
in EDA 
With our recent 
acquisition  of 
Calma.  VALID now has opportunities in 
all areas of EDA: 
analog,  PCB CAD, IC 
CAD and more. EDA is growing. 
Make VALID the company 
where  you 
will be 




 into these current opportunities 
with VALID, then apply. Because if you 
know where EDA is going, you will get 
































































Sign up at the 
Placement Office Now. 
If unable to attend, 
please forward 
your 
application,  indicating position
 of interest, 
to College 
Recruiter,  







 CA 95134. 
An equal 
opportunity  employer. 
SALID
 
, 549.  Valid !Digit. 
Systems, Inc. Valid is 
a trademark of 
Valid  Logic Systems Ls 
Other brands or product
 
names are trademsdis
 or reitMered 





























 Services and the 
A.S. 




 additional funding to 
enable 
them to make full 




amount  of money 
the A.S. 
can 
allocate  is 
limited,  and 
if you 
give to one group, you 
have to take 
from 
another.  Santandrea said. 
"It's a zero sum game," he 
said.  
"Because there
 was a disparity 
between
 IRA and non -IRA groups,
 
we had to lower that standard" 
of 30 
percent minimum 
funding,  he said. 
Santandrea 








adherence  to the 
minimum 
funding  level is 
simply
 not feasible 
this year. 
But 
Kirmsse  claims budgetary 
cuts could
 be avoided if 
the A.S. 
would  withdraw 
$107,000  that 
was
 
donated to a 
proposed 
Meteorology  
Building  on campus. 
The 
money 
could  then he 
added to 
the 




























 to do 
with one 
another, 
































 fund if 










down  to the 
Meteorology  




 "The fact is, 
it's
 not a question 
of 





"if  you have 







 your back 
pocket, you 
have $15 
























































































































































































































A city ordinance banning 
skate-
board riding from 
the downtown 
area took effect
 Jan. I after the San 
Jose 
City  Council passed 
the ban or-
dinance
 at their Nov. 22 meeting.
 
Signs are now 
posted downtown. 
Violations are 
punishable  by a $25 
ticket. 
The 
ban covers .50 square blocks 
and was enacted because skate-
boards were damaging
 buildings and 
sidewalks
 in the newly renovated 
downtown. 
The ordinance prohibits skate-
board riding on any city -owned 





 claiming officials are 
unfairly
 restricting their activities 
without
 providing them with an 
al-
ternate place to skate. 











From page I 
late," he said. 
Friday's 
bomb
 scare came one day 
after the University Police Depart-
ment handled three similar threats. 
The first 
came  at 10:30 a.m.. 











evacuation  of 
the Busi-
ness 








time  at 2 p.m. 
It is 
unknown  
whether  there 
is
 a 
connection  between these 
threats and 
the 
MacQuarrie  Hall incident. 
Thursday's bomb threats were the 




officials said such 








products,  tools 
and technologies. 
The  building 










as a pioneer 












 people and their 




infusion  of new 
talent and enthusiasm is 
vital
 to our 
continued  
leadership






































circuits  in a 







































which impact reliable 
product
 manufacture. 
If you want to 
build your future 






resume to us immediately. All





























































































































































































 in the 
same 
form,














would  need 
approval  from 
both houses




Deukmejian,  who 
has  
said  he would 
sign an 
assault  
weapon ban bill. 
Since  the two bills 
are almost 
identical,
 the main item of 
compro-
mise is which
 Los Angeles 
Demo-
crat should get 











 Roberti, as the 
Senate's  
top Democrat, has 
the clout, hut 
Roos 
has been trying
 to restrict 
weapons since
 long before 
drifter 
Patrick Purdy killed
 five children in 
Stockton on Jan. 
17. 
Roberti's 





















































has  also 
said  he 
would  prefer 

















opposed  by 
gun groups,

























































should  be 






































































































mittee,  wants 
a no-fault 





































would  keep 
most 
cases  out 
of the 
courts 
and  get 
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founding  club St SJSU Lean 
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students!
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Apply  
lofty for your future, 
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 04 intsrasts When you Per 
sornotnIng 
you Ps give that per 





 any  
SERVICES
 
SAM IT ALL, Pep 
sharing. means 
er using W.W.I dwel-
ler,. 
L.
 me uwerwerely  r. 
move your unwonted ha* 
(PIM, 
818814, 

















My Cars Own 
Charon. RE., 
559-3500, 1645 S Beacom Ave., 
EC "KW Today Gone Tomo.-
DESKTOP PUBLISHING SERVICES 




all nee1  up to executtves. We 
offer 20 
post.ript  Mow printed 
copies of your rosonne plus 20 
matching enmlopos for just $30, 




Join WSFCU - Your student Credit 
Union-IwnMs Include 
Tultion-
Books-Computer  Loans 
Corn-
palltf. Savings






 GSL 'S Ve 
Waft Morn.* MIMI.. Call 
947-7273 or drop by our office st 
 snd San Salvador 
MONEY FOR STUDENTS?? We match 
$tudents with available financial 
aid regardless 01 grades or WM. 
income Lot our unique compute 
dyed finding 
Nods.  provide you 
wt.  custom 1101 of source. 
After you 1111 out  data torn, our 
computer
 Wet* on. 
Moos 
sources you ore quelified to ho-
mbre thus ensuring the best pos. 
stble list Our semkrt Is low-cost 
O S guaranteado Call or writ.
 
Student MO Sonic..,  108 E Fre 
moot Ave. 
#176. Sonnyvillis, Co 
94067. 1 4100-USA
-1221. 
1.11.111  53 
PL ARCING A REDOING? Looking for 
 
non -denominational wets. 
w personal vows, Plan now for 
wen.  ceremonies C.M1 Rev 
Larson st 257-7923 
PROFESSIONAL  DISC JOCKEY by 
Dear. Michel. formerly of KSJS 
Your.
 got th petty, Oo0 got 
the music. 161he4 Productions 
provIdes  wide wine45  of must< 
for your wedding party Or 
000041
 





 270-8960 or 922-7359 
PROOFREADING, EDITING, RE-






and evening weer, specialising In 
iveddIngs. 
form.  etc 
REASONA-
BLE RATES. 
tbaltly work In Va-
lue Gan sr. 
call Marts el 4441-
54. 




printing on $hirts. sweets, end 
lecioets 
Quality  work at moon. 
b. rotas SJSU DISCOUNTS. 
Contact
 Doug 01 
(401)210-7377,  
Mond. through
 Frld. 3-10 PIA 
WRITING, RESEARCH SERVICES 
Acsactirc, 
paper,  Masts nal. 




j.is Oueined writers Re-
wnling Catalog. Work 
500r. 
.111.04
 Low robe College. 
Communications  Berkeley (415) 
1141-5036 
WRITIIIKt. RESEARCH, EDITING Ver-
s.. 
expert,
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 wouwou'r EyEN 
NOTICE PIE' 



























































BRITISH ISLES, July 




 Sallbury, London 
CredK non 
credit  Dr Flick,  
SJS,
 
924-4544  253-5346  
TWA OFFFERS 





your TWA student 
discount  card 
now 
Also sok about TWA
 GET-
AWAY credit


















$1 50 per 
















 Letter quality 
Call 
Shelly  (40111) 
247-7520  
AMC WHEN 








 TO ME °red -
./Me and 
%indent.  Reliumilia. 
ISeol 






Student  relos for Under-
gr.. Anil.. dry. 
wen, week-
ends by 
sprat Cal Ann. 
972-4902  
A 





ICes thst Include hat turnaround. 
guarantee copy,
 grannie( WWI% 
Wow 
printer,  graphs 
and so much 
more
 CM 
PAMELA 411 (SP) 
CP 
3862 to raw.
 your lime 
now 
Only  1S Minot. 





















 se call us 
With  wpm. 






ACADEMIC  & PROFESSIONAL deal. -
Me publishing A 
w0141  pro-
cessing Paprffettesicresurnes,  
reports. menu.ripts 11 group 
pro(0cts  welcome
 Sludwit rale. 
7 ifiln Inn ...mu.
 re MO & McKee 
(BERRYISSA sr.) To en.. 
your pew 
s completion on 




Professional typing. ranonsble 
Term plows and resumes Call 
E.lne 2762721,
 260 Men.. 
ANN  WORD PROCESSING
 Thews . 
Reports  Lettere No Mow to type 
your paper? Call Mary Ann ai 
An.,., 
Sante Clare 241-5490 
Al SECRETARY WITH COMPUTER 
CI.* to .hool. Avail..5  night 
and dory Rush jobs am my 
speci-
ality 
Call earn at (406) 225.se75
 00 
(4081225-9001  
CALL LINDA TODAY 
for *tautens., 
profession* word processing 
with Lamm prtnen 
Theses.  
Woo 
papers, group promos. ate All 
torment
 including  
SPA 






 relum TrencrIptton 
sonic.0  avallabi 
eninhern












of Pm wen...worth protects 





grommet, punctuotion, snd esn-
twi(e  structure (knowledgable on 




erfect  & 14PLe00rMeli  Consider-
able Duette** .porionc and for-





Winchester,  Campbell Call 
SHIRLEY 
ot
 379.3519 5150 pm 
DISCOUNT 
WITH THIS ADM
 Thle pew. 
call  typist who is experienced In 
MI tonne's (Including API) tor MI 
your typing peg. Mee.) Call 







 papers, group 
prowls, Meese. resumes faculty 
p0040015. 010. 
API. 




exP  ) 
Call  Roc 274-3684
 481.0. 
mes-
sage) Av... 7 drys week. al. 
June. July end August  
EVERYONE NEEDS TYPING sOfne-
Ow Why




 Mgr. gra. For IP best 
result. cell Berbera et 
RAGE TYPE - 4408)172.9430
 
AM EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for 
your mardemic, business. Must 
word processing
 Pods Tann pa-
group






plug  APA. SPELCHEK, punctur 
Con, grammar sunup. 
All 
work
 gwrantsed Free disk  stor-















WITH THE REST. Top-quellty sec-
rLrisl servIc. for ALL
 your 
WORD 
processing  needs Green 








checking All work done on  
PS Laser 
PPP,
 or printing 
from  
your OP Both IBM 5 lam II corn-
mama 



























IT *SITU Faculty and Stu-
dents can 





















 (SOS) 210.1821 
PROFESSIONAL
 TYPYING  
A WORD 
PROCESSING
 IS yaws experi-
ence
 Pesonati. 
Pos  & fast 
him -around Clete



















 Center. 1715 
Scott 




 TYPING On um-
pue plCioup and delivery. 274-
0800 or beeper, 238-9483
  
SUCCESS 
ENTERPRISE  - 
Prot. 
Monet typing & 
50111110416 Nes-
Wee 
































 RESEARCH, EDIT11113.  VII.
 
WIN wen Me/ 800777.7101  
Ad Rates 
Minimum three
 lines on one day 
One 
Day 























































 $70 00 









































 Your Ad Here 
(count




















Located  ini.de 
08112118  
 Deadline.





Consecutive  publication 
dates  only 
 No refunds on cancelled ads 
 J 
Monday.






















































































EDITION  & TEXT











































































































Reports 199795-  
$53.00 
Apple



































Plus  $04-743  
60 
Plus $874,24  
140 Plus $1,287.83 
EMAC
























Prices are for SJSU Faculty, 
Staff  and Full Time Students 
only.  Payments made by check. 
Visa, or Master Card must be 
in the name of the qualified SJSU
 buyer, Parent or Spouse. 
Not good with any 
other  
offers.  A limit of
 one 






















-7:00 PM, Fri 7:15 
AM -5:00 PM, Sat
 
10:00
 AM -4:00 











































YdE L 3 FARGO
 L CROCKER BANK.
 BANK
 OF AMERICA  READY 
BANKING  
 FIRST
 
INTERSTATE  
